8 Mistakes to Avoid When Filling Out the FAFSA
If you’ve got a college-bound kid, filling out the Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or FAFSA, can feel overwhelming — especially if it’s your first
time navigating the financial aid process.
That’s because the form features more than 100 questions about your family’s financial situation, and it takes most people about an hour to fill out. As
form fatigue sets in, it can be easy for mistakes to happen. Unfortunately, even minor ones can hold up your application process and potentially cost you
in aid dollars.
And it’s more important than ever to make sure you’re filling out the FAFSA: According to recent research from the College Board, schools are
increasing their grants and financial aid packages to compete for students, with about three-quarters of full-time students now receiving grant aid that
doesn’t have to be repaid.
So take a little extra care when providing your schools with the information they need so you can make sure you’re getting the aid your family needs.
Here, we flag some common mistakes to avoid when filling out the FAFSA.
1. NOT FILING THE FAFSA AT ALL
Maybe people assume their kids won’t be eligible for need-based aid because of their income level, or perhaps they’re intimidated by the application
process. Whatever the reason, many families choose not to complete the FAFSA form — and that can be a huge mistake.
According to the National College Access Network (NCAN), only about 61 percent of college-bound high-school seniors filed the FAFSA for the 2018 to
2019 academic year. By not completing the application, however, students are leaving billions of dollars in federal financial aid on the table, which
includes grants, loans and work-study programs, as well as aid from many states and institutions.
“Filling out the FAFSA is really a sign that you’re looking for help paying for college from multiple sources,” explains Kim Cook, NCAN’s executive
director, who encourages everyone to complete the form. Besides, it’s free, and factors other than income, like family size and the number of children in
college, are also considered when determining aid eligibility. “You might be pleasantly surprised that you are, in fact, eligible for aid,” she says.
2. WAITING UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE
Sure, the deadline to apply for federal aid isn’t until June 30, 2020 for the 2019 to 2020 academic year, but it’s still in your best interest to file the FAFSA
as soon as it becomes available. (Tip: The latest FAFSA became available October 1). For one thing, many states and colleges have their own earlier
priority financial aid deadlines. Also, these funds tend to be limited and awarded on a first-come, first-served basis.
Plus, filing sooner means you’ll have an earlier picture of at least your federal aid eligibility. “It’s kind of an assurance that I have, say, $10,000 available
for my education off the bat, so I feel more comfortable and confident going into a college search knowing that I have a commitment in my pocket,” Cook
says.
3. INPUTTING INCORRECT INFO
Even minor typos can cause major delays in the application process, says Karen McCarthy, director of policy analysis at the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA). Social Security number mix-ups are a prime example of this, she adds.
Social Security numbers are matched against government databases to determine a student’s eligibility to receive federal aid. Entering the wrong
numbers means your identity cannot be confirmed, let alone your eligibility. It could even mean having to submit an entirely new FAFSA application.
“Being just one digit off can cause quite a mess, so I always tell people to be very careful,” says McCarthy.
Same goes for your name. Let’s say you go by your middle name or a nickname and accidentally enter that as your first name instead of the legal name
on your birth certificate or Social Security card. This too will halt the application process until you produce documentation to confirm your legal name,
McCarthy says.
Something else to watch out for? Confusing student information for parent information, and vice versa. “Again, this can be a little bit slow to disentangle
and correct after the fact,” McCarthy says. So always pay close attention to whose information the form is asking for (student or parent) as you’re filling
out the FAFSA.

4. NOT USING THE IRS DATA RETRIEVAL TOOL
The IRS Data Retrieval Tool (IRS DRT) allows applicants to automatically populate their FAFSA forms with
income and tax information from two tax years prior. (For the 2019 to 2020 school year, that would be your
2017 tax return.)
Most families who file taxes are eligible to use this tool so if you’re one of them, use it, say our experts. Not
only does it save time, it also reduces the odds of making a costly mistake — any figure that’s off will skew
your eligibility calculation, Cook warns.
Also good to know: Using the IRS DRT can lower your chances of being selected for verification, the
process a school uses to confirm that the data you provided is correct. “They know your chances for error
are less than somebody who manually typed in that information,” McCarthy says.
5. NOT REPORTING INCOME CORRECTLY
It’s important to make sure you disclose only relevant sources of income on the FAFSA; overstating or
understating your finances runs the risk of not getting the correct award, Cook says.
Sources you should note on the FAFSA include untaxed income such as child support, interest payments,
workers’ compensation or veterans noneducation benefits. Assets should be listed, including savings and
checking account balances, and the current value of investments such as stocks, bonds and real estate
(but not your family home). Qualified retirement accounts such as an IRA, 401(k), 403(b) and pension plan
should not be reported as assets.
“Read the questions very carefully,” Cook advises. “And when in doubt, consult the help menu, a school
counselor, a financial aid office at an institution where you're applying or even the 1-800 help number for
the Federal Student Aid Information Center.”
6. LISTING JUST ONE COLLEGE
Even if there’s just a slim chance you’ll be applying to a school, go ahead and list it on your FAFSA. You
can list up to 10 colleges when you first file, then add or remove schools after you receive your Student Aid
Report. It’s never a bad idea to open yourself up to more options, Cook says. For instance, some students
may think the only affordable choice is the most local public school. But many times, “private schools have
more institutional funds to give students and can really match the affordability of a public school that has
less institutional aid to offer,” she adds.
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And if you don’t end up applying to all the schools you list? No harm, no foul. “They just don’t do anything
with your FAFSA information,” McCarthy says.
7. FORGETTING TO SIGN
Before you close that browser, log off the myStudentAid mobile app or mail in your FAFSA, don’t forget to
sign it! “I do think by the time people get to the end they’re ready to be done and maybe not reading as
closely,” McCarthy says. “But not signing basically stops the processing of the FAFSA form, so it’s very
important to get that piece done.”
If you complete the FAFSA electronically and don’t receive a confirmation relatively quickly — within a day
or two — go back and double check to make sure you actually signed it where necessary.
8. FORGETTING TO RENEW EVERY YEAR
A family’s financial situation can fluctuate from year to year, which means eligibility for student financial aid
can change as well. “It could go either way — it could be a more generous package or it could scale back,
depending on what has changed as far as income, family size and number of children in college, in
particular,” Cook says.
What doesn’t change: In order to receive aid every year you attend school, you must renew your FAFSA
every academic year, too. Luckily, once students are in college, the institution usually does a good job of
reminding or nudging them to renew.
www.northwesternmutual.com/life-and-money/
By: Vickie An, October 18, 2018

*Males are reminded to register at age 18 with the selective service.
Log on at: www.sss.gov

NEW Zoo & Brown County
Parks Job Fair

February 9th
8:00 am - 12:00 pm
Join representatives from the
NEW Zoo, the Adventure Park,
and the Brown County Parks
Department for a seasonal Job Fair
on Saturday, February 9th from
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The Job
Fair will take place at the Ski
Lodge shelter, located at the top of
the hill on Reforestation Road
(NOT at the Zoo itself). Positions
for people age 16 and above are
open. Some of these positions are
terrific for first-job applicants who
are looking for experience on
which to build resumes. Others are
for more experienced workers.
Some positions have an immediate
start date while others begin
during the summer.
All applicants must apply online.
Individuals who attend the Job
Fair will have access to computers
to apply on-site during the Fair.
For more information about open
positions, visit the Brown County,
WI Employment website.

**FYI….Scholarships are listed only ONCE after they are
initially received. They will be posted on the bulletin board
until their deadline date. All scholarships can be found in
Mrs. Herald’s office, in the top drawer of the file cabinet
closest to the door. Please take one copy.



Bellin Health Sports Medicine Golf Outing Scholarship will be awarded to a HS senior, who is in good standing, and has
a minimum GPA of 3.0. Applicant’s high school must contract with Bellin Health Sports Medicine for their athletic training
services. Applicant must be pursuing a degree in a sports medicine related field. The application & letters of
recommendation must be postmarked no later than April 1, 2019.



The WRA Education Foundation awards over $39,000 in scholarships annually based on future plans in foodservice, academic records
and recommendations. Winners are recognized at the annual Celebration of Excellence. Funding is provided by the
Foundation’s Endowment Fund. To apply, please visit: http://wirestaurant.org/ef/scholarships
Application Deadline: April 1, 2019 (No hand-written applications will be accepted.)



Cellcom will award 16 - $750 scholarships to graduating high school seniors across its service area this year.
Recipients will be selected on the basis of academic record, potential to succeed, leadership and participation in school and
community activities, honors, work experience and an essay on community involvement. Financial need is not considered.
Applicants must reside within a county in Wisconsin or Michigan where Cellcom operates and be planning to enroll in a full-time
undergraduate course of study at an accredited two- or four-year college, university or technical school.
Applications are due March 15, 2019, and only online applications will be accepted. Interested students can visit
www.cellcom.com/events for more information and to apply.



Wisconsin Society for Clinical Laboratory Science will award the 2019 Joseph Stavri Scholarship to a graduating senior, who will be
pursuing a career in the Medical Technology, Clinical Laboratory Science or Medical Laboratory Science, and enrolled at an accredited
university in Wisconsin. Deadline to apply is March 31, 2019.



Dream Pool Foundation, Inc. Carrie Crystal Stuckert Memorial Art Scholarship
Dream Pool Foundation, a non-profit corporation, is offering two $2,000 and three $1,000 scholarships to graduating
students, who are pursuing education in the visual arts. Applicants must be U.S. citizens, enrolled in an Art Major at an
accredited institution. (this includes Art Therapy Programs) Application info can be found online at
www.dreampoolfoundation.org. Deadline to apply is April 26, 2019



The Wisconsin Towns Association will be awarding $7,000 in scholarships to graduating high school seniors that plan on
attending a public or private college, or a university in Wisconsin in 2019. Applicants must submit an essay on the topic:
“Please explain the importance of high speed broadband access to town economic and community development.” Deadline
to apply is May 31, 2019.



Aurora Health Care is offering a scholarship to aspiring medical students. If you’re planning to pursue a health-related career at an
accredited university, college or technical school, we have a scholarship available. Some possible fields of study are:
 Medicine
 Physical/occupational &
 Pharmacy
speech therapy
 Nursing
 Radiology technology
 Medical technology
 Physician assistant
 And more!
To access the application, visit www.aurorahealthcare.org/about-our-scholarships, click on “scholarships available for GB, Brown and
surrounding counties”. Deadline to apply is February 28th.



Oconto County Sportsman Alliance scholarship program is offering a $500.00 scholarship to a graduating Oconto County
student, who is pursuing a career in the natural resource field. If you have questions, or would like more info, please
contact Michael Stahl at (920) 373-8966. Applications due to the guidance office by April 1, 2019.



Robert H. Dickinson Memorial Scholarship is available to seniors who have participated in the performing arts in H.S. (Vocal or
Instrumental Music at the solo & ensemble level, Forensics, or any school plays, qualify as Performing Arts) and who have declared a
major or minor in the communications field OR continuing with the performing arts while at college or tech school. Deadline to apply is
April 1.



Northeast WI Deer Management Alliance is offering a $1500 scholarship to a graduating senior who plans to major in Wildlife Biology,
Wildlife Conservation Enforcement, Forestry, Police Science, Wildlife Forensics Specialist, or other Natural Resource fields. Deadline to
apply is April 1.

Dear Future Graduate:
Believe it or not, freshman registration is right around the corner. You will soon receive important information for freshman–
including details about orientation and registering for your classes. Before that, there is some business you need to take care of.


As an incoming freshman, you are REQUIRED to take the Wisconsin Mathematics Placement Test. The English Placement
Test is not required or used at any UW-Green Bay campus. The World Language Placement Test is recommended if you
plan to enroll in a French, German, or Spanish class.



You are strongly encouraged to test before May 24. If you fail to test prior to your scheduled freshman registration program
session, registration for certain classes will be restricted.



You can sign up for Regional Placement Testing at http://www.uwgb.edu/testing beginning February 1, 2019. You have the
option for pencil/paper testing or computer-based testing depending on the test site.



You can take the test at any available site in Wisconsin. It is recommended that you test at a site nearest to your home.



Out-of-state students may test at any site or choose to take the test computer-based and select a testing location closest to
their home.



If you require special testing accommodations due to a disability, send a letter on your high school letterhead from a teacher,
counselor or principal who will describe what accommodations are appropriate for you. Please also include your address,
telephone number, email address, date of birth, which site you wish to test at, as well as what campus you plan to attend in
the fall. Send this information to Tim O'Connor, 1025 West Johnson Street, Madison, WI 53706 or via email at
tnoconno@wisc.edu.

If you have questions regarding the testing dates and times, please contact the campus that you will be attending. Thank you for your
prompt attention to this important matter.

UW-Green Bay contact:
Pam Gilson 920-465-2221

gilsonp@uwgb.edu

UW-Green Bay, Manitowoc Campus contact:
Bryan Hulbert 920-683-4708 hulbertb@uwgb.edu

UW-Green Bay, Marinette Campus contact:
Blake Pogrant 715-504-3303 pograntb@uwgb.edu
UW-Green Bay, Sheboygan Campus contact:
Nancy Hart 920-459-5948 hartn@uwgb.edu

Join us for a preview of the UW-Green Bay, Marinette Campus to learn more about what it's like to
be a students on our campus. Enjoy a full campus tour and a chance to meet current students.
Spring 2019 Preview Days
March 6, 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
Please visit www.uwgb.edu/admissions/marinette/visit/preview-day/ and complete the form to
schedule your visit. If you have questions or need special arrangements, you can note that in the
form or give us a call at 920-465-2111.

Campus Visits
Come visit our campus! Join us for an informative
glimpse into the exciting and fulfilling professions of
nursing and medical imaging.
What you can expect:


Meet the Admissions Team.



Learn how a bachelor’s degree will give you an
advantage in your career.



Learn how to enter our various program
options whether you are applying directly out
of high school, as a college transfer, or a
returning adult.



Tour our campus and facilities and discover
what makes Bellin College exceptional when it
comes to your healthcare education!

Location: Bellin College | 3201 Eaton Road |
Green Bay, WI 54311

Summer camp? Sort of . . . but

better.

Our programs aren't ordinary, and neither are our students. They build robots, conduct chemical analysis, explore
entrepreneurship, and inspect ecosystems. Coming from across the country and around the world, students learn
engineering, digital photography, metal casting, and much more—all in an adventurous, fun, and hands-on way.
The base cost for live-in explorations is $950. The base cost for commuter students is $525. Some courses also have
additional lab fees.
When signing up for an SYP exploration, please keep the following criteria in mind:




Middle school explorations are for students completing sixth, seventh, and eighth grades in spring 2019
High school explorations are for students completing ninth, tenth, and eleventh grades in spring 2019

Some SYP explorations are particularly popular and do fill quickly. Any classes that are full will be removed from the
available list. You can check the list of full classes at www.mtu.edu/syp/discover/courses/.
Important note! Applications are processed in the order that they are received with a deposit. Submitting an
application does not automatically enroll a student in a class—staff in our office will process the registrations
individually. As a result, the "seats remaining" counts on the course descriptions are approximate and do not reflect
any applications that are still in our queue to be processed. We will contact you right away in the event that your
preferred course has filled.

